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Fulton, Xy,

Thursday, September 12, 1968

W:QUIME

If you are lbw lirst its submit a
question which Dr. Quiukkee, our
informatioa
11111...N
hip CO11111111. NC *ill present
to )okt.
It,','. the Cumplor. illustrated. Z.
totem,- set of Funk 3 Wagnalls
siandard Referrnee Enocloyedia.
Mail your questlion to Dr. Quinmer is care sof
this newspaper.
This week',,
winners of ency•
cloprdias are:
Gayle Jamison
who asks:"Wily
is • silver
spool blackened by egg?"

fl
TALENT WINNERS - Randy and Tany Wade wan $50 Wednesday
night at the Tal•M StkOW at the International Banana Festival Is
Fulton-South Fulton. They sang, ''Corne On and Sing, Boys," and
are the sans at Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Wade of haute I, Martin.

Enact the Ten
Commandments?
Not long ago, a western lawmaker proposed the enactment of
the Ten Commandments as part of
the state's criminal code. The proposal did not pass. But it did put
into sharp focus the relationship
between moral law and criminal
law.
There are striking differences
between the two systems of law.
For one thing, moral law usually
deals in generalities, criminal law
in specifics. While the Sixth Commandment says generally that
"Thou shalt not kill," the criminal
law weighs the specific variations
that may affect guilt in a particular

"Thou shalt not covet"--by fines or
jail sentences.
Yet, in a deeper sense, criminal
law must at least be in harmony
with moral law if it is to be acceptable to the community. It is to
the moral law that mankind looks
for its directions and its aspirations.
And if moral law has the disadvantage of being general,. it has
the advantage of being enduring.
Poet James Russell Lowell put it
this way:
"In vain we call old notions fudge,
And bend our conscience to our
dealing;
The Ten Commandments will not
budge,
And stealing will continue
stealing."
Also, because moral law speaks
directly to the conscience, it may
influence conduct in a way that no
mere legislative enactment ever
could.
In one case, a farmer posted a
"NO TRESPASSING" sign in an
effort to stop repeated thefts from
his apple orchard. But apples continued to vanish. One day he
changed the sign to read "THOU
SHALT NOT STEAL." The thefts
stopped at once.

f
WILSON
MOTORS
AI
Thus, the criminal law recognizes
that a person may indeed kill in
the necessary defense of himself or
his family. This is not a rejection of
the Sixth Commandment. It is
merely law on a different level.
Furthermore, moral law often
sets standards that are too lofty, as
a practical matter, to be enforced
by criminal penalties. Imagine, for
instance, the difficulties of enforcing the Tenth Commandment--

lton,

Eggs contain • considerable
amount of sulfur which attacks
the silver. This forme the tarnish.
cafted silver sulfide, as the surface
*I the metal.
Hew Desna= fir eskieg:"Wkat
are the uselses
hew the
fellowiudt states: Csiuseedest.
Maine, Massachusetts, Wieseneta?"
Connecticut - Nutmeggers:
Maine -Maniacs; MassachusettsBay Staters: Wisconsin -Badgers.
There is nothing official shout these
nicknames.
Michael Cannon fee asking: "Is
It possible for a former in• dry
kiessou to find water.. his land
by mins a forked red?"
Such a rod has bee's used since
the Middle Ages

MOREHEAD BUSINESS NEIGHBORS William A. Hough, a printer, and Mrs. Frank (Aria) Alexander, an
artist, have combined their talents in Kentucky Art Plaques, one of Kentucky's fastest-growing business, if
not THE fastest. Their sales in less than • year have zoomed to 10,000 plaque.. month and now Kaye been
shipped to 3f states, three provinces of Canada, and one U. S. territory. Here the painter and the printer leek
•it some of .sir preducte—he does the color processing and lamination — in her art-framing shop.
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SLACKS
Id,,a1

or school

wear

Tailored

FLORAL PRINT COTTON TERRY

drirss or casual
in the

popular

' v

model of polyester
No-lron' fabr:

SLIPPERS

cotton

OLIVE
BR \SS
•
SIZES
8-18

I
"For the deal of
your life on a used
car"

SPECIALLY PRICED

CREPE SOLES for Extra Comfort
Colorful comfort for wear
around the house. Cotton
terry house slippers in

NO-IRON

Pink or Light Blue floral
prints.

SEE CARRELL

JUMBO SIZE
EMBOSSED PLASTIC

Garment
GIRLS' 2 — 6X

BAGS

COTTON CORDUROY

SLACKS
SPECIALLY PRICED
COMPARE
to $1.79

100%, COTTON
CORDUROY
•

3-HOOK
STEEL
FRAME

ELASTIC-Back
WAIST

Saves space in your closet,
protects your clothes. Extra
wide 16 garment bag of
durable embossed plastic.
Full zipper. Gold, Turquoise,
Pink, Blue Value Priced,

Durable,
corduroy

This is the slip-on for your

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Fulton, Kentucky

ph:-
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BLAZER or SPORT COAT
Tale of the tassel: It's new and
urbane, it's ideal with today's
dressier sportswear. This Jarman
slip-on also boasts hand-sewn
moc seam. Try a pair with your
blazer or sport coat.

slacks lust

thing for rough and ,icim•
ble ploy this fall & w

V
near:
large
will 1
you!

SUPER VALUES

MORE Money-Saving WEEKEND -WONDERFUL VALUES!
Girls Stretch Denim Slacks

Royal Mercury Typewriter

Ness Sweaters

Perma Press

A Special Price!

Cardigan, turtle neck; all colors

$1.$4

09.88

$5.88 to $12.98

Sheet Blankets

Girls Back To School Dresses

Plaid

Values up to $6.00

$LOB

If perfect, would be $2.00

Now $3.00

Now $1.28

615 Broadway
South Fulton, Tenn_

CRIEDIT 111tRIMIll

Naas Sweat Skirts

lton, Ky.
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OW ME THE WAY says a tourist to Florence, Ky., Information Center
oetess, Kay Thompson, Cordova. Miss Thompson outlines a roadmap for the
uiring visitor u hostess Norma Fightmazter, Walton, gives directions on an
ed map of Kentucky. The center has serviced more than 2,000 persons a
since it opened in mid-July. Its hours are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day.

Youngest Army Drill
Instructor At Knox
vilians from their first ego-shattering haircut through graduation from Army basic training.
"You have to treat each man
individually," he says. "Some,
you have to pound it into their
heads. Others, you have to be
real nice to them.
"Getting their minds on the
Army is not easy," Rodriguez
adds. "They're daydreaming for
the first few days—thinking of
their girl friends, or mothers, or
somebody back home. I just try
.0 be firm but fair."
Rodriguez rises in time to
awaken the trainees at 5:30
a.m., and remains with them
until they are ready to turn in at
night.
During the day he scolds, berates and pleads with his men
until they do what they must,
and do it well.
Rodriguez seldom gets tough,
explaining; "that big old mean
drill=nt is fading out of
the

Fr. 040)C, Ky.
This
gold repository and armor training caner is the home post of
an Army drill instructor who is
16 years old.
The Pentagon says Sgt. Gary
Rodriguez is the youngest DI in
the Army, He may not seem the
image of the hefty, leatherlunged DI of legend, but when
he strides up to his company of
"boots" in starched fatigues
and jaunty campaign hat, they
snap to and pay attention to
their ramrod straight sergeant.
The thin, hawk-faced Rodriguez is a native of San Francis
m and has been in the Army
since he was 17 years and twt
weeks old. Seventeen is the minimum age for beginning an
Army tour.
In spite of his youth, however,
the dark haired Rodriguez likes
Its job-ifid knows how to shepherd g group of bewildered ci-

(kW

Athletic Club
Elects Thorpe
Oblan County Trustee, Earl
Thorpe has been elected president of the newly-organised South
Fulton Athletic Club, formed to
boost all sports at South Fulton
High School.
The club's first project is to
push the sale of season tickets
for the 1968 grid season. These
tickets sell for $4 and may be
purchased at the school, Travelers Restaurant, South Fulton
tAilaners or from any of the
club officers.
The organisational meeting
was held Tuesday niglit and other
officers elected were; Elson McGuire, vice president; W. W. Jetton, secretary; and Harold Henderson. treasurer.
South Fulton's Red Devils open
tonight with Greentheir
field at South Fulton. Coach 80i3
Fowler said 'We're in good shape
and we're going out to win.'

ENDS SHAMPOO TANGLES
... CONDITIONS DRY,
FLY-AWAY HAIR

Reg.$1.59
Self Styling Adorn has a waterfree formula that puts shape Into
your haIrdol Holds up to twice as
long!

season

5.

* Hrirpj ,

For the
sure touch
-,,..Ca-elecorator.r.
,-.4tuas

SETTING GEL
IDO ON"

1, 16 OZ.

ON TNE 4/100 MOEN[ANL

49s
944

Whfelit

Smart new colors,Abe
right colors are yours
to choose in !PolyFlo* odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth easy
paintinfoiatick
drying.
his.

FOR CLOTHES WERE COLLECTOR
ITEMS. SOME MADE I1.1 ENGLAI.1
OF SILK HAD THREE 17imeitisionAL PORTRAITS
Or WASHINGTON, DISRAELI
A141) QUEEN VICTORIA .

A

',500Z.

Elide*

50Z, EXTRA

39c

„
"

‘, REG.9811

EXCHANGE
FIIINTITIE CO.

1W Cenunercb.1

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC KILLS GERMS
Keeps breath fresh for hours!

472-12fil

V.

how)

tio

Fulton. Ky.
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HAVE YOU VISITED OUR

Drapery Department Lately?

0

WE STOCK. in limited quantity —
nearly every kind of a drape that any
large-city store has to offer! Your visit
will be welcomed anytime.Let Us show
youl

5000 PRIZES
* * * *** * ** * *
LOOK FOR AN ENTRY BLANK ON THIS
' DISPLAY

(Prizes determined by random drawing—NO PURCHASE REQUIRED)

—Curtains, Draperies: Second Floor—

Listeriae Tooth Paste
5 TUBES. 11 4 lb.

ALL FOR 79c "
King Size Brom-Seltzer
Drapes, $3.99 to 99.99

CAFE 17 TAnis

$1.81119
,
483.911 set

ct2

Ten - day delivery on any kind, size or
inttern you wish, pot in stock.

Rugs — Spreads — Curtains
Quilts, Mattress Covers
Mattress Pads.

41•11.•

St IF Of64
,
1.41,1

Poly-flu Odorlus 111.71 Fiat

WAS GRANTED IN 1971- FOE A
DREAKFAsT Ho..4INY LABEL TO BE
ATTACHED TO THE SACK ,E101( oR
BARREL IN WHICH THE
HOMINY WAS tO BE SOLD.

liw;

to our st..,Ii! to St,:I' vvtiat you hovi

LAE)a sop
FIRST'AWL PATENT

ot

Reg. $1.09
69c ea.

Pr/ntShow
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408 LAKE STREET

THURSDAY FRIDAY--SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 12th -13th -14th
FREE FREE FREE
Be Sure and Register for these FREE GitTte X,pu do not
Presenrio Win!
FIRST PRIM: Panasonic Cartridge Tape Reccorder
Register for the many other gifts — Chanel — Max Factor — Bonnie
Bell — Marie Barker — Ambush — Russell Stover.
Other free items to be given away are Fountain pens, Balloons, Key Chains.
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tile area is continuing to have
,ms first drought of this year. All
.71gasthimi are badly needing rein.
Berepeting some crops is being
do* several days sooner than
would have had the weather been
so ilrY•
Me. and Mrs. Lowell Fukher
front Chicago and Mrs. Susan Scott
from Clinton have returned to their
alter a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Deughty and daughters.
Margie Graves, Jackie, Jane
.Jesta visited her parents. Mr.
Mrs. D. J. Jones from Chapel
lig North Carolina, last week.
Van Brann is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn and Mr.
and Mrs. John Verhine.
Mr. and Mrs. Larrymore Taylor
and Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor
and daughter and Danny Taylor
from Picyune Misssissippi spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
DeE Teytor. They and Mrs. Lucy
Gilihs were some of the several
vis at Oak Grove last Sunday.
-Mrs. Mary Nell Galbreath and
'her family from Detroit visited her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Jesse Johns
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Wade, Robert and Penny, from Knoxville
sPe,lat the weekend with homefolks
and attended the wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Colley.
Miss Carolyn Colley from Nashville, where she has accepted a
position to teach in a Junior High
School, spent the weekend with her
parents and attended the Colley.
Greer wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr.
and Mrs. Buren Smith and Mrs.
Hula Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett Brundige and Mr. and -Mrs.
Harry Whitver and Debbie in Nashville recently. Mrs. Rogers stayed
for a few days visit with the Whit
vets due to Mrs. Whitver having
had surgery recenUy. She is reported to be improving nicely. Mrs.
Rogers has returned home.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Hula Rogers were Brother and
Mrs. Bowlin and son and daughter,
Mrs. Sadie Johnson and daughter,
Mrs. Martha Croft, Mrs. Ada Reed,
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Brundige
and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crider and
son, David, formerly of Memphis
(but who have recently moved to
Harrisburg, Illinois where he will
teach In Junior College) visited Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, her
grandparents, last week.
Mrs. Doy Taylor received word
last Sunday of the death of Mrs.
Ancil Terrell, her sister-in-law, in
Detroit.
Mr. and -Mrs. Joe Terrell very
quietly obaersdj)s
Clo1441
ding Anniverarflat'Sunday.WedMr. and Mrs. Lee Allen and
their son and daughter from Memphis spent last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Terrell.
Mr. antt Mrs. Ernest Anthis from
Muskegee, Oklahoma are visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Nanney and
family.

Burrows GrabHonors
At Fair In Jackson
The Burrows of South Fulton were all smiles today after two at
their dairy animals walked away with top tumors Mcsday at the
WeetTenneese• Junior Dairy Show In Jackson.
Of the four grand champions in the allow, Bonita Burrow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow showed both the Grand Champion
thrnesy
be
and Ayrshire. Exhibiting for her cousin,Robert, die also
ciphered the Orernew Junior
Browder of South ninon, second
with an Ayrshire *dor yearling
Ow exhibitors were
• The
heifer and seventh with an Ayr.
4-H Club and leture Farmers of
shire senior yearling heifer.
Lemke member, from °Mon,
The county group of five
Iftftioe, Gibson, Dyer,Weakley,
Jersey animals owned by five
Heim Carroll, Hardman and
different individuals placed sixth.
Shah counties.

Fall quarter activities at
e
University of Tennessee at Martin
will begin Sunday evening, September 15, with a reception for freshmen from 8 to 8 p. m. given by
Chancellor and Mrs. Archie R.
Dykes at the University Center.
Orientation for freshmen will be
conducted Monday and Tuesday,
September 18 and 17.
During the two-day period, more
than 1,400 freshmen will be in.
volved in planning seihedules, at. -f
tending departmental
meetint&
filling out preliminary registration
requirements cards, taking various
tests, having identification pictures
made, and getting health record
approved. Activities on Tuesday
James Hickman,city manager
will be concluded with a Student
at South Fulton, has been electGovernment welcoming party at
ed to full membership in the Is630 p. m. in the New Gymnasium.
ternational City Managers AsRegistration will be conducted
iodation.
for the approximate total of 3,500
There is a six ratMths waitMg period after maids" applistudents expected Widnesday and
cation and the letter received
Thursday, September 18 and 19, in
from Mark E. Keane, executive
the Administration Balding and the
director of the association, adNew Gymnasium. Ill addition to
vised Mr. Hickman he had been
registering for courses, students, in
duly,elected.
eluding upper clansmen, will corn
plete health record; requirements
The Bible can solve more of your and having their identification ari4'
personal problems than you might yearbook pictures made.
Classes will begin Friday, Sepsuspect; read it.
tember 20, at 8 p. m.

*dry

Hickman Okayed
By Association

Judging in the Junior Dairy
gum was Carolyn Armontrout,
who has just completed her reign
as Tennessee Daisy Princess. A
total of 130 entries were shown
In Jersey, Holstein, Guernsey
andAyrshire breeds.
Of this number, seven Obton
County 4-1Pers exhibited 11 salOther Obion Counttana placing
were: Wayne Holt of Rives,second place with a Jersey senior
heifer calf; Danny Johnson of
Bombast, 10th with a Jersey
senior heifer calf; Randall Tidwell of Rives, lith with a Jersey
senior heifer calf; Randy Madding
at Hornbeak, fifth with a Jersey
junior heifer calf; Roger Holt or
Rives, seventh with a Jersey
Junior heifer calf, and Owen
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S.F. Student
Gets Scholarship

At the end of this happy life, the
man with the most money will find
it means very little.

lchard Casson') Jr., a graduate or South Fulton High School,
has been Awarded a $1500 scholarship by Col. Mercer Lee
Price, who heads the Price
Foundation.
'The son of Mr. and Mrs, Richard Goasum Sr., he will enroll
this fall as a junior at the University of Tennessee at Martin
where he is majoring in
Col. Price, who is at FultonSouth Fulton International Banana
Festival, became acquainted with
young
Gossum at the Park
Terrace Motel where Mr, Goasum is night clerk. Col. Price
was ..impressed by his scholastic record."

from Kentucky

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
us for. - Your Insurance Needs

See

Rice Agency
Fulton

472-1341
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"SUPER — RIGHT"

FULLY COOKED
SEMI — BONELESS

TURKEYS
IONA

SWEET
Peas

SWEET
PEAS

..t.

WHOLE
OR HALF

17-0Z.
CANS
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THRU SEPT. 14

—SAVE 43t —

DEL MONTROUND-UP SALE'

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Friel&
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WILITYPlutSAVIN S
GOLDEN CORN

CREAM STYLE

Rev. Russell Rogers filled the
pulpit at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday and will.
continue so until the church calls a
pastor. A deacons' committee, composed of Messrs. Gaither Mathis,
Cecil Davis and Burnett Lintz, has
been named, to look after this mat**, then the church will sit in conference to call a pastor.
Mrs. Leonra True, wife of the
late Ralph True, of Florence, Mo.,
spent several days here the past
week, a guest of her in4aws, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover True.
'Funeral services were held Friday afternoon for George R. Haygood in Oak Grove Church of
Christ, with Bro. Foy Vinson ofEivng. The deceased passed
the past week
in Elgin,
six months illness. He is surcompanion,
two dau4 by his
'ggars, two sons, his parents, three
*ors and three brothers, also
Olt relatives and friends. Intermit* was in Oak Grove Church
cemetery, with Jackson Funeral
Home in charge of all the arrangements. Sympathy is extended to all
the bereaved ones.
et r.aiiind Mrs. Joel Mathis and
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Jones and children left Saturday for
Akron, Ohio, after being called
home due to the death of their brother-in-law, George Haygood.
Mrs. Virginia Haygood and children. Lorry, Dianne and Richard,
WI Saturday for their home in Elgin, IE., atter being here for the
funeral and burial of husband and
father, George R. Haygood.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and
your writer spent Sunday with our
sister, Mrs. Roy Hammett, and
Mr. Hammett, Hollow Rock, Vale
Reed. I have remained for a few
days with my sister and family.
Raving a nice visit, reminiscing
war childhood dare.
'David Lassiter lea Sunda for
Jaithia, Ohio, after spending a
wades vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rutin Lassiter. He
will resume his duties with Commercial Freight Lines.

6 YEAMI
OLD
10 MOW
MOM
LAM

HEAVEN HILL, "made from a
time-honored formula since
1788," is truly an ALL-APAERI
CAN BOURBON. Due to unparal
feted uniformity, Gentle taste,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
quality and moderate price, we
say.
$1,000,000 (ANT CUT A
BETTER OfTlf Of MOUINION

SWEET
CUT GREEN BEANS
GOLDEN CORN
WHITE
PEAS

Save 44t

EARLY GARDEN

WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

303
SIZE
CANS

TOMATO JUICE
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK la oz.C/06
CLING PEACHES .V.Z.k LIGHT TUNA"
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE DRINK

CREAM STYLE

FOR

46 OZ CAN

Save 35c

CAN

46-0Z

CAN

104 OFF

ALP CREAM

STYLE

Golden Corn
17 OZ.
CANS

BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK!
FRUIT DISHES

Beef Stew

IVORY LIQUID
DETERGENT

894
i

BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEKI

490

29c

Prem
494

12 OZ. CAN

—SAVE 101-

(440 BOUNTY
TOWELS
$100

—131 OFF BOTTLE —

4 COFFEE MUGS

-$100

—SAVE 351—

SWIFT
'
S

Chili with Beans
151/2-oz. Can

Save)

Ewl OFF
FACIAL TISSUE

LIOUM SHAMPOO

SHOP FOR A&P S SUMMER FRESH PRODUCE!
WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK,

PRUNE
PLUMS
LB.
Yew
Choke!

COLE
SLAW
8-02. PEG.

SPANISH

ONIONS

Prell
Prell

CONCENTRATX

SAVE S#
1-OZ. IOTTLE

SAVE SI

10Z
TUag

SPRAY DEODORANT

Secret

SAVE 131
4-01. CAM

14011141WASIS

Scope

NI OFF

12 OZ. 110TTLE

684
65t
684,

PrintS

The Amigos were there in force.
When the rest of the parishioners
got there, the Church was kind of
(Continued from Pare One)
crowded.
Fenwiebr kept insisting that we go
The Mass was beautiful. The
over to the Hunt's home to pick up Amigos sang a Folkloric Mass, and
Monica, so Mike wouldn't be lone- when -the Mass was over, those who
y. There were two more girls, so were not members of OUT Church,
now the capacity of that jeep was gave much praise for the service.
nine. I told Pablo that the record
After breakfast, Huger and I got
for this jeep was 16, set by my sis- the old jeep out again and headed
ter, Mary Jo, a couple of years ago. for the Penwiek's. It was a beautiEverybody wanted to claim the ful day and the Fenwick family
distinction of riding in a new was making plans for going to the
world's record automobile.
lake. The Fenwick's didn't go. beOver we went to Joe Sanders' cause Pablo, Ivan, Jorge, their
house for a couple of more Amigos. girl friends. Mike and Monica and
Now there were 15. We only needed everyone else we could find wantone more person to tie, so people, ed to go riding in my jeep. The
jeep and all went out to the His- crowd was a bit smaller, but David
son's farm for Jorge and Miguel. Hardy was with us this time so we
We broke the record.
didn't need all those people to
Again Saturday, there was an- translate.
other dance at the Explorer post
That night, there was another
home, but everybody wanted to go party over at the Jeffrey's. There
back to the Fenwick's (pronounced were a lot of people there, but this
in Spanish as Fing-wickz) so we time, the effects of American socould dance. I must also mention cialization were ever present. That
that the Fenwick's can throw one is where Rita and I got together.
heck of a party.
It was a great party, and when it
On Sunday morning, I woke up was over, the Amigos were so tired
very tired from trying to keep up from dancing to our music that for
with those Latin-,Americans. Father them, anywhere was a good place
Hugo was going to say Mass, so at to sleep.
930, we headed for Saint Edwards.
Monday was Labor Day, and

AMIGOS BRING---

Learn the
secrets of
beer cookery

Send in this
coupon for our
pamphlet of is••
recipes on cooking with beer

Find out how to make
delicious everyday dishes
with beer—such as beer
meat loaf, beer chicken,
beer sausages and beer
cake. And then there are
such gourmet treats as
rarebits and Carbonnades
Flamandes.
Beer cookery is as
traditional as yesterday...
as modern as tomorrow.
Beer adds a real flavor treat.

I'm interested in recipes for cooking with beer. Send me my
free pimphlet.
Nome
Street
City
State

_Zip

UNITED STATES OREWIlliihoitIOATiOn, IN .
P. 0. Box 22157, Louisville, Kentucky 40222
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CelebratingZenith's 50 years
of leadership through Quality
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Pledges $10,000 For Next Year's Festival

*-

MERCER LEE PRICE, President of the Price Foundation, Ormond Beach, Florida, announced during the
Governor's luncheon last Friday that his Foundation
would contribute $10,000 for the 1969 International Banana FestivaL Already a generous patron of the Princess Pageant (he has contributed around 30 scholarships
to the winners), Col. Price, in addition to five scholarships this year, also financed the trips of the six Latin
contestants to the Princess Pageant competition last
week.
since I didn't wort all day, Hugo couldn't see their girlfriends beand I took off for "you know cause of the rain. Miguel and Jorge
who's house". The afternoon was were "down in the dumps" because
filled with riding around, playing the scheduled street dance might
fotball and the like. Evening de- be canceled.
scended like a lead filled balloon
There was a dance. All the
on another party, this time at the Amigos went, and I went too, but
Palestine Community Center. Again with Miss Nicaragua instead of
everyone was there.
Rita. Was Rita ever mad. Anyway,
When I got there, Jorge, Miguel we all had a good time.
and a few others weer looking for
On Thurs3eyr I told my employer
me. They wanted to go back into (Dad) that It was time for inc to
town and see their girlfriends. I'm start partying (Ha) so off Huge
afraid that Mrs. Hixson got a little and I went for a ride in the jeep
bit worried when the three of us again.
came back an hour later. Anyway
First over to the Fenwick's, then
everything was straightened out. I to Jorge and Miguel's, then to Joe
was with Rita, Pablo, with a dif- Sanders'. Those kids could think
ferent girl every five minutes, Ivan of more things to do. That night,
was with Lenny, and Jorge and the Marimba band was going to
Miguel sat in the corner, waiting play at Cabana City and everyone
for Sne to go get their girlfriends wanted to go. There was an explorfor them. So ended Monday night.
er dance, but that just couldn't
Tuesday it rained. There was to a&atch the music of "La Marimba".
be no jeep riding that day. Instead, •
at was ithe night that catasMeat and the Leix Latin-American trophe still
ta was with an•mreeeiTarreste
esaustag-,to
beindY
'other larreta-Mike hart
town, so there Was enough to do.
I disagreement, sort of like the
I had to work again, and the
that the?had Ian D-Day, so did
Amigos Were going somewhere.
a•blo and his girl. Jorge and
There was going to be a football Miguel were having girl problems,
game that night at Fulton County but we all managed to have
a good
and the Amigos were going, so I time.
went too. Fulton won that game,
Friday was a busy day for the
but the Amigos didn't know that. Amigos. First, David Hardy
and I
In fact, they didn't know anything went to the Derby to
meet everyabout the game. After reassuring one else. Then there
was the cerethem that we had won, everyone mony at the Avenue of
the Ameriboarded the bus and came back to cas Out to the airport by
11:30 to
Fulton. A quick trip to a drive-in meet Governor Nunn
and see the
again, and we all went home.
two helicopters. Everybody went
Again the rains came. Wednes- to the Episcopal
Church for dinner,
day was a miserable day. I had to except Hugo and I.
We went to the
work, Hugo stayed in that morning. Park Terrace,
where Father gave
Pablo. Ivan and all the boys the invocation.

At two, everybody met at the
tent for other ceremonies, then at
four back to the Fenwick's for supper. That night was the beauty
pageant, but not many Amigos paid
attention to that. They wanted to
hear the Marimba again.
Along about 12:00 that night,
everyone had to be in, so I was
elected to take them home.
Saturday was a free day for the
Amigos, but not for me. That morning, I went over to Jean Fenwick's
in my Jeep (first mistake), then I
offered to run an errand for her
(second mistake). Everybody at
the Fenwick's piled in again and off
we went to pick everybody up. I
even forgot where I was going.
When night fell on Saturday,
something strange happened to
Pablo, Ivan, Miguel, Ivan, Tom,
and Mike. The Latin-American
party spirit came through. Almost
everyone went to the finals of the
beauty pageant, and then everybody went to the big tent. Even
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick went.
About this time, I was beginning
to show how really tired I was. We
went on. 12:00 - I arrived at the
tent. 1:00 - Jean keeps telling me
to take Pablo and Ivan home. 2:00
I just took Pablo and Ivan home.
2:30 - Jorge, Miguel, and I went
out to the Park Terrace for another
party. 4:00 - we all went home. In
case you are wondering whit happened to Hugo, well, I don't know
either, but when I got home, he
was asleep.
Thinking that I was going to get
some sleep, I jumped in bed, only to
be awakened at 7:00 by Hugo. We
got the luggage in the car, and
went down to the bandstand. It
was sad.
First, Joe Sanders came with his
Amigo. Then slowly came the onrush of them all. Everybody was
crying, as if to eulogize this moment. About thirty minutes later
than they were supposed to, the bus
left for Miami.
It was sad indeed. Throughout
these ten or so days, we had been
subjected to the closest of all relationships, and leaving was the anticlimatic finish. Nobody wanted to
see them go. The Amigos had
brought with them, the warmth
and understanding of our South
American neighbors. During this
period, we all shared our short
comings, our happiest moments,
our tired times, and our sincere
affections.
I can only hope that the Amigos
learned a little more about our
country, and that they continue to
think of the people of Fulton as
friends.
Parting is such sweet sorrow, but
when all were gone on Sunday,
everyone who saw them off walked
solemnly away with the thought:
"Yo Quiero Is' A Ecuador
con
los". LI want to go to Ecuador
).
Maybe someday we can.
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New College
Teaches Data
Processing

signed to accommodate full and
part-time students. Classes will he
conducted during the day, at sight
end on Saturdays.
The courses of instruction win
range from one year downward.
State-wide and national plat-meld
assistance will be offered all graduates.

A Kentucky business college to
teach data processing and computer
programming techniques has been
formed in Louisville. The school
will open classes on the Ursuline
Campus, 3105 Lexington Road, in
September.
The college, called the National
lnstittue of Technology will occupy
Ursuline's Brescia Hall. Co-educational and non-sectarian, the school
will provide campus dormitory and '
recreational facilities.
Samuel Rosenberg of Louisville,
was elected to serve as President
and Chairman of the Board of Directors. Mrs. Geraldine Holten was
chosen as Executive Vice-President.
Class schedules have been de-

w.!
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Right on U. S. Highway 67

Colonial Charm with Modern Comforts
Moderate Rates from $5.50 up. Winner of
Mobil Guide"UNUSUALLY GOOD YALUE"Award.
timmilmit SPECIAL FAMILY RATES
Air Conditioned Rooms with TV. Fine Food
In hoots HItchlrg Post Restaurant.
Home of the Professional Athletes,
sise...St. Louis Football Cardinals,
Hockey blues, basketball Hawks
and many other attractions such as a a a
the Gateway Arch, Si. Louis Zoo a a a
and Forest Pork.
i
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Save Time!
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•Fine-Furniture Styling
•Zenith AFC—Automatic Fine-tuning Control
•Super Gold Video Guard Tuner
•Full-Featured

Console

HANDCRAFTED for
greater dependability!
• New Zees* Soper Se Handcrafted War TV
aims with no printed circuits,
no production shortcuts for Fewer service
problems and unrivaled dependability
• Somiline• Coley Plchwe Ts
for greater picture brightness
• Adrsaaced Zenith Osierdemetedidsler Magary
far onsuremmed color *two

MEN

•Your dollars
go farther

ROPER TELEVISION
Dial 472460

Look up the number you want. Jot it down. Dial it
carefully. Try these easy steps, and help do away
with wrong numbers, ncompleted calls, dialing over
again. Try it and see. (P. S. You'll find complete
dialing information in the front of your telephone
directory.)

Deportee& of Publk information, Saction PDS
Capitol Annan, Frankfort, Kantucky 40601
Mawr gond, without obligation,information
on Kenfecky's
40 slate and oational park., the fin's,
In it,. nation.
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STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest In the nation

We'll help you keep your list of frequentfy called numbers by sending
you a
personal directory. To get yours, just call your Telephone Business
Office.
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,...gave you ever heard the story of
Honus? Honus was a wicked old
renegade ho lived in a small country town. When he died his body
lay in the funeral parlor for three
dip, without anyone even taking
notice. Finally, the day of the burial, a few of his old cronies (lid
,stoit by to at least pay their 'eras.
4i they gathered, the funeral
iftor said: "Now fellows, we
ir.
can't bury Bonus like a dog. We've
got to have some kind of service for
'MTh. Won't somebody here take
311013111.9— But the silence was profound. so the funeral director him.
Nif,.agreed to take charge.
lie began by asking whether there
*ion% someone who had some good
,tarutl to say for Norms before they
loutied him. Again there was a
ethly silence, until finally one old
in-iii stood up and said: "Well, 1
can sav this muctl for Honus: he
wasn't always as bad as he sometimes Was:.
To be honest, isn't this true of

1
i

all of us? Some people take offense
at Rom. 3:22.23, which sa”: "For
there is no difference, for all have
sinned and come short of the glors
of God." They think there iA a
difference, and that they have not
been as sinful as others. Ah. hut
while there may be a difference in
the nature or the degree of our
sins. Romans 3 is right when it sass
that there is no difference in this:
that "all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God." A person may put up a good front, feding that he is not nearly so great
a sinner as others, but whether a
bridge is ten feet or a hundred feet
short of spanning the chasm, it is
still useless, 30 don't try crossing it.
This is why we all need "the
forgiveness of sins, according to the
riches of God's grace" (Eph. 1:7).
And we may have this by trusting
in the Christ who died for our sins
(I Cor. 15:3). "For by grace are ve
saved, through faith, and that not
of yourselves it is the gift of God"
(Eph. 2:8).

enjoying their grandson from England. He is back to start to school
this fall.
Crops have really begun to look
like fall around this part of the
country - and some are harvesting
beans and corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
Funeral services for George R. visited with Mr. and Mrs. Elm
Haygood were held last Friday, Foster for a while Sunday afterSeptember 6, in the Oak Grove noon.
Church of Christ, with Bro. Foy
Vincent officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery, with Jackson • PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Liam
Funeral Home of Dukedom in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Haygood died Tuesday, SepNice crowds attended services at
tember 3, in the Sherman Hospital Johnson's Grove and ChapeI Hill
at Elgin, HI., following an illness Sunday. Bro. Jolshop will begin a
of sii months.
revival at Harris Station and the
He was born in Henry County, public is cordially invited.
Tenn., and lived in and around FulReport from William Earl Long,
ton until 1955, when he moved to a patient in the Illinois Central
Elgin. He was a Veteran of World Hospital in Chicago, is that he is
War II and was a minister for the doing well, but can't come home
Church of Christ.
yet. David Long is still in the BapSurviving are his wife, Mrs. Vir- tist Hospital in Memphis, but is imginia Mathis Haygood, two daugh- proving and may get to come home
ters, Mrs. Betty ,Haygood Waller in a few days. His mother is at his
and Diana Haygood, and two sons, bedside.
Dale itichard and Larry Don, all
Walter Hutchens, of Indianapolis,
Elr;•Ahe, parents, Mr. a
çaecsureda and re=
Mrs.
Of' Ithute
ar
Fultoni_ three brothers, Tom and with hi .
James Haygood of Route 5, Fulton
Mr. alidairs. Austin Conner, of
and s1c4art1 -}laygood of Route 4, St. Lou. spent a few days of last
Martin; three sisters, Mrs. Edith week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison and Mrs. Ann Guthrie of Isham Conner.
Fulton and Mrs. Hester Jones of
Frankie Ferguson, of Irving,
Route 5, Fulton, four nieces and Texas, came in Saturday morning
one nephew.
after his little daughter, DeAnna,
who has been visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe in
Pierce and Mr. and Mrs. Bill FerMrs. Emma L. Burton died at her guson in Troy. They left for Texas
Sunday
morning.
home on Route 2, Palmersville,
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Hopkins, of
Wednesday night, September 4, folMurray, attended the parade Satlowing a long illness.
Funeral services were held on urday morning and visited old
Saturday, September 7, in New friends Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Blanche Carter has sold her
Hope Missionary Baptist Church,
with Rev. Doyle Freeman and Rev. farm and is moving over near
Union
city. We regret losing i good
Arthur Wilkerson officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery, with friend and neighbor, but wish her
Jankson Funeral Home of Dukedom lots of good luck in her new home.
She is employed in Union City,
in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham. Ricky
lira. Burton, 88, was born in
Wekkley County, Tenn., the daugh- and Pam, and Miss Jeanette Murphy,
of Paducah, spent Friday
ter!of the late Hilmon and Susan
Wi4stead Walker. She was a mem- night with Mr. and Mrs. Bad Stem
ber of New Hope Missionary Bap- and attended the Banana Festival
parade Saturday morning.
tist:Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wagon also
Shrviving are one son, Arvin Bur- spent
Friday night in the Stem
ton:of Palmersville, .Route 2; one home. Mr.
Stem isn't doing so well.
datighter, Mrs. Thomas Dunning of
Martin; four grandchildren, twelve
AIR SHOW SUNDAY
greet grandchildren and one greatgreat grandchild.
Aerobatic exhibitions of new, antique and experimental aircraft
will be featured at the third annual
Aviation Day show to be held Sun— ROUTE THREE
day at the Dyersburg Municipal
Mrs. Aline Williams
Airport from noon until dark.
Mrs. J. C. Davis, of Memphis,
spent a few days last week -with
WINDOW WINNERS '
her sister, Mrs. Effie Croft and atMac and Faye Florist Shop won
tended the Banana Festival.
M. and Mrs, Adair Cannon have first place in the Festival window
a new paint job on their house. decorating contest last week, with
Looks nice. Also, Mrs. Lottie Hen- second place going to P. IL Weeks'
driX has her home newly painted. Sons store.
Mrs. Everett Williams -and Mrs
Cant Lewis drove to Jacksonville,
K. C., last Tuesday and Mrs. Lewis
is staying with her husband at
Hospital beds
Carp Knox Trailer Camp there for
the ,duration of his studies there.
Baby beds
Mrs. Williams returned home SatVaCHUDI Clentiete
urday morning.
Mrs. Beauton Howard had anothpolishers
Floor
afternoon,
er paint party Tuesday
With several ladies present, and a
good time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
WADE FURN. CO.
visited Mr. Williams' sister, Mrs.
Clara McNeill, Monday afternoon. Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ny,
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon are

Granddad loves to fish. Secretly, I think he likes to talk about it equally as well. He spends hours
with his friends arguing the pros and cons of "angling." The other day I overheard a lengthy controversy
about the best place to fish. Granddad ended the whole matter with these words of wit and wisdom, "If
you ask me, the best spot to fish is out there where the fish are—so let's get going!"
This special brand of humor greatly appealed to all of his friends and it remained in m y mind long
after they had left. It seemed to answer those nature lovers who claim that they can worship God out of
doors as well as in church. For certainly, the best spot to worship God is where God is.
Worship means not only moments of adoration and praise but also thoughts channeled toward God.
The Church has the living presence of the Lord and inspires spiritual thoughts through hymn, prayer
and litany.
Yes, the best place to lift up the heart is in the house of God.
Ariverlisong Service. fa • Strasburg, V.

George R. Haygood

Monday
1 Samuel
1 1-8

Mn.Emma L.Barton

Greenfield Monument Works
he Operetta, IS Years
'Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANES & SONS
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CITY DRUG COMPANY
Year Prescription Drug Mere
Pallsoi, Ky.
Miens 024303

PURE MILE COMPANY
At Ow stem or et year deer
Pullen, Ky.
Mono 4714311

Tuesday
1 Samuel
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276-13

Saturday
Acts
17 16.31

Piggly-Wiggly Super Market
South Fulton, Tann.

HORNBEAS FUNERAL HOME
MI Carr Street
RON§
Plane 1124432

THE CITIES= BANE
MAs mar bank yew beak
Miamian, Ky.

Mouse fES-SISS

Ruin L Siegel Compenp. inc.
Pelle. and Swab Mae

Compliments cd
Fulton Wholsanis nadir
CM flowers
Green Owlet implies
Dlel 419•11111

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Pollen, Kentocky
111 Lake Street
MEMO

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
-nu. ROM* Mere*
Lake Mesa
Dia 17114M1

Hickman - Fulton R. E.C. C.
"Live loner Slealrleally"

Park Terrace BANIMME11111
And Gib Shop
Antigen,
Sommodre
Ibmiellent Pent
Privets &Op kr MIS

Hickman. Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola BotdIng Co.Inc.
Kentucky Ave.,

Pullen

Phew 02-1411
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153W. Mole Ur

Mem 41111411111

0000-SIZED PLACE

GOOD SELECTION

The University of Kentucky houses over a million volumes in its
libraries with photographic and
inter-library loan services available to students and faculty.

The University of Kentucky Book
Store is a member of the National
Association of College Stores and
can get any book in print from any
place in the world.

The Great Marimba Band From Guatemala Was A Festival Favorite Page 14 Fulton County News, Thursday, Sept. 12, 1968
Mrs. Erin Peeples, C. N. Hawks, Rives; Kirby Hood, Mrs. Grgee
Mrs. H. F. Jones, Woodrow Puck- Griffin, Union City; Mrs. Non
ett, A. G. Windsor, South Fulton; Huss, Mayfield.
Mrs. Minnie Hancock, Route 1, Ful.
ton; Mrs. Lela M. Wade, KIM
**scribe Ye The Name
Mamie Morris, Mrs. Ruth Green,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Ann Castleman, Route 5, Fulton Mr. and Mrs.
20 GAL. METAL
Alvey Jones, 'Mrs. Sarah Haynes,
Mrs. Virginia Campbell, Allen
Bruce, James Witherspoon, Water
Valley; Miss Glenda MeMerris,
Route 1, Water Valley; Mrs. Carolyn Blasingim, Routs 2, Water Valley Mn. Edna Levi, Willie Cobb,
Rickman; Mrs. Govie Wright, Clinton; Edward Johnson, Dukedom;
Wm. Earl Vaughn, Wingo Route;
G. W. Newcomb, Richard Omar,
Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Reba Col- !IRAILROAD SALVAGgi
thorp, Route 2, Wingo; Mrs. Doris
Saddler, Mrs. Beatrice Johnson,
Lake St.- Fulton
Crutchfield;
Mrs. Sadie Shore,

GARBAGE
CANS
$2.99

41•1•111111MNINNO11111101110

11•11101.10

FOR SALE
THE CLARENCE MOLINE HOME, located on corner of Court
Drive and Hilltop in Fulton; two bedroom brick, with plenty of
room for expansion. Extra lerge bedrooms and dining area.
WILL CONSIDER TRADE FOR YOUR PROPERTY
$16,508.1111

RETURNING FOR THEIR THIRD TRIUMPHAL YEAR, the "Reins Del Ejercito"
was in almost constant motion from their arrival Tuesday of Festival week until
their departure last Sunday. They played for luncheons, afternoon programs, dinners, evening programs and to a large, gay audience every evening for dancing in
the giant tent. Always smiling, always willing, their gay music was the real Latin
atmosphere of the Festival, as it always is.

Student Wins
Scholarship
ULTRAPRENE
FULL 4-PLY CONSTRUCTION

Van Klhabetb Finch a south
P'siton las bees named the recipient a the Borden Award by
the College of Home Economics
at the University of Tennessee
In Knoxville.
The award, a scholarship in
the amount of $300, is sponsored by the Borden Company

Dynacor rayon cord gives built-in resistance to heal
and excessive strain, assures smoother, comfortable
ride with no thump!

Mansfield, Dukedom; Mrs. Dewaine
Yates, Mrs. Roy Perry, Wingo;
Mrs. Joe Carroll Moss, Route 3,
Martin; Mrs. Joseph French, Water
Valley; Mrs. Wilma Lewis, Union
Patients in Fulton Hospitals on City; Mrs. Lucille Atkinson, HickWednesday, September 11, were as man; Mrs. Jack Groaning, Oakton.
follows:
Jack McClain, Lynnville.

HOSPITAL NEWS

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jerry Hopkins, Irvin Sheffer, Tommy Taylor, Kenneth Asbell, Dickie Gossum, B. H. Giles,
Mrs. Butch Workman, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Earl Barber,
Mrs. Robert Walls, Mrs. Fay Coy,
Fulton; Brenda McDaniel, Jerry
Bunton, Mrs. Mac Weeks, Herbert
Grissom, Mrs. Milton Counce South
Fulton; Cleve Work, Mrs. Montle

FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Mrs. Morris
Harding, Mrs. Maud Hurlbert, Mrs.
Margaret McVean, Mrs. Ruby
Browder, Mrs. Myrtle McCollum,
Miss Lady Rose Craddock, Mrs.
Patsy Collier, Mrs. Eunice Drysdale, 011ie Peeples, Mrs. Emily
Nall, Mrs. Christine McClelland,
V. J. Voegeli, Mrs. Haasell Williams, Mrs. Brenda Reid, Fulton;

LOCATED ON 14 ACRES, WITH PLENTY OF ROAD FRONTAGE, FINE BRICK AND FRAME HOMO. Has large patio, den,
many convenient outbuildings, pond, small barn. Perfect for anyone who loves horses, ideal for anyone considering country living.
Located in Kentucky, approximately 14 miles from Fulton on
Murray Highway
$26,5110.10.
ON THEDFORD STREET IN FULTON, two bedroom home, convenient to Hillview Hospital and Parkway Manor Nursing Home,
also city park. SELL OR TRADE
$5,500.00.
EXTRA LARGE BUILDING LOT IN HIGHLANDS, LOCATED ON
WEST SECOND STREET, FULTON,100 by 150, price
$2,000.00.
Our sign will identify it for you.
0 ACRE FARM, ideal for hogs, possession immediately. MANIA
INEXPENSIVE BUILDING LOT in Highlands, with all water and
sewer taps in.
$1,000.00.
FIVE ACRES with good five room house and carport, located at
city limits (Kentucky), has city water.
$9,580.00.

Call WICK SMITH, Broker
PHONE 472-1292 NIGHT OR DAY
t.
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Week - End Specials FRIDAY -SATURDAY
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SUPERSTITIOUS SAVINS

Scales Tire Service

FRIDAY THE 13th LUC

FULTON, KY.
VAVA ELIZABETH
•••••••••
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Kentucky born
and bre
Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky.
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
For bourbon you'll be proud to
serve, ask for Old Medley.

1

BUYS

2500 V STORES BUYING FOR YOU

Middle Bd.& Hwy.51,Phone 472-3531
Fuca

and Is presented to the senior
woman in the College of Home
EcOnemtca who has patted this
highest cumulative average for
the past three years. Miss Finch
has maintained.3,77 out Ma possible 4.0.
Mrigad Mrs. Guy W. Finch of
Roolielg Puttee, are her parents.
Her grandmother is Mrs. Elisabeth Wallace of Hornbook.
Hiss Finch was graduated from
South Fulton High school In 1065
as valedictorian of her class with
an average of 4.0. etti served
as state vice-president of the
T•0001111110 Future Homemakers
at America in 1064-65.
A home economics major, she
has been initiated into two honor
societies at U-1% She Is a new
member of Phi Kappa Phi, which
I. the equivalent of the Liberal
Arts society, Phi Beta Kappa,and
is reporter for the home economics society, Omicron Nu.lbe
is an appointed officer of the
modal warily CM Omega.
Miss Finch's specialisation is
in family economics and, after
graduation In March 1969, she
Flans to enter graduate school in
the area of consumer economics
with a career in business or goverment In view.

Western Opens
Fall Schedule
Western Kentucky University begins its 63rd year this weekend
when students arrive on campus to
begin the fall semester.
New students will begin checking into dormitories at 0 a. m
(CDT), Saturday, Sept. 14. Upper
classmen will move into clormitori.!s
starting at the same time Sunday
(Sept. 15).

Spring Hardwood
PLASTIC
VICTOR
Aluminum Measuring
CLOTHES
Mustard
PINS
&
Ketchup
MOUSE
TRAPS
Spoon Set
DECANTER

By MIRRO

1 Teaspoon
1 Tablespoon
To Set

13

I%

13
FOR

13t. Quality 130
10

8 Oz. Cep:idly
Squeeze Type

Rog. 190

FOUR
WAY
CATCH

American

Rog.

190

130

Rog. 2/114

LUCKY BUY

LUCKY BUY

LUCKY BUY

LUCKY BUY

HANDY MANDY

Anchor Hocking

NEWEL

RAY-0-VAC

Plastic Pot Cleaner

Mug or Bowl

PIN ON
DRAPERY HOOKS

BATTERIES

2 FOR
WILL
NOT
SCRATCH

130

Req. 10$ ea.

LUCKY BUY

ROLAIDS

• oz. Heavy
Dairy Mug
5 oz. Soup
Chili or
Cereal
Bowl

FACTORY SEALED

Your
Choice

13
ea.

Req. 19( we.
LUCKY BUY
ECONOMY

ENVELOPES

14-1 'Ix"
Hooks
To Pkg.

130

Reg.

190

REGULAR
D SIZE

13,
Ea.
Rog. 25$

LUCKY BUY

LUCKY BUY

BOILTEX
WASH'N WEAR

SINGLE FOLD

Replacement Pocket

BIAS TAPE
tuvr'

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
befiveen Martin and Union City
Thur - Fri - Sat., Sept. 12, 13, 14
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk

Absent Minded Professor
and

Charlie. The Lonesome
Cougar
Sun. Men.
Sept. 15, 16, 17
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk

For A Few Dollars More
1111

WSW

heel. itiessiney Straight Seeiten Meeks, Omitted end NOW as OM
Diettnies Ossmmillea. oileaseero. irowastip,

and

Boac,h Red

Ammiaremo...

Antad"
Mints

13,
Pkg.
Rog. 20$

LUCKY BUY

Choice
VOW
6%" or 10"
Choice
Size
Pkg. 130

Reg. 250
LUCKY BUY

Full Width
and
Length Pr.

13
Rog.

LUCKY BUY

190

5 Yoe.
Shit 5
Many
Cole"

130
Rog. 25‘

LUCKY BUY

ALDRIDGE'S

Latta iltrodti
Faltati

A

